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Christmas
Craft Fair

The Shetland Arts and Crafts
Association would like to
welcome you to the 2018
Christmas Craft Fair.

Craft Fair & member photographs © Sandy Boak 2017, © John Coutts 2016,
© Phatsheep Photography Mark Sinclair 2015 and © Ria Moncrieff 2015
Design Jono Sandilands www.jonosandilands.com

Here you will find a unique range of products
all created by producers in Shetland; choose
from textiles, cards, woodcraft, leatherwork,
paintings, jewellery and much more.
We hope you will enjoy browsing through
the diverse collection of products; the show
provides you with an ideal opportunity to pick
up some unique gifts in plenty of time for
Christmas.
The Shetland Arts and Crafts logo
is used in the guide to denote full
members of the association. These
producers must pass a quality
assessment by demonstrating that
they have an original approach to the design
of their product, a thorough understanding
of the materials they are using, consideration
to the presentation of the product and
by maintaining consistant quality of work
throughout.
If you would like any more information on
the Shetland Arts and Crafts Association, or
becoming a member log onto our website, or
contact us on the telephone number or e-mail
address below.

Shetland Arts and Crafts

 07747 377856
 info@shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
2

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Aamos Designs

29

www.aamosdesigns.com
info@aamos-online.com

07876237400
www.andreawilliamson.co.uk
Cosy knitted textiles where playful
designs are realised as carefully
crafted, functional woollen pieces for
fashion, kids and home.

Aamos is a unique textile design
company, who specialises in
contemporary woven textiles,
motivated to design original woven
textiles, that honour traditional
techniques, but updating them to
create unique and luxurious hand
woven fabrics, for fashion and
interiors.
78

Andrea Williamson

Alfred & Heike Kern
01595870739

Fascination by Shetland nature
including plankton and seaweed
makes us create handcrafted
photobooks with captions, stories,
poems as well as cards, placemats,
coasters, limpet pictures.
46
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Austin Taylor
Photography

01595692224
austintaylorphotography.com
Shetland’s emotion, drama and
colour in photographs of its Northern
Lights, landscape, wildlife and
people. Buy as prints, commission me
or license my images.

Alison Rendall
Fair Isle Knitting
01595809408

I produce 100% hand knitted Fair Isle
garments in 100% Shetland wool.
(Merino blend used for bairns as it is
softer.)
31

B’s Knits

01806242326
All items are hand knitted using
quality yarn in an array of colours and
designs

 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts
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Avril Thomson-Smith
07734499923
www.avrilthomsonsmith.com

Local artist Avril Thomson-Smith’s
work incorporates beautiful colours
and techniques to capture Shetland’s
unique and picturesque environment.
Product range includes pencil
drawings, oil, acrylic and watercolour
paintings and hand painted brooches.

3

Donna Smith Designs

07825699763
www.donnasmithdesigns.co.uk
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Barbara Isbister
Knitwear
01950477241

I design knitting patterns and
produce yarn from Shetland sheep.
Knitting kits are available. I also
design a small range of felt products
such as brooches and Christmas
decorations.
25
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I am a textile designer and illustrator.
I generate original artwork which
I apply to my textiles and paper
products. My key concern is that the
raw materials that I use to create
my offerings are sustainable and
environmentally friendly. My mission
is to produce products of high quality
which are truly distinctive.

Bat In My Hat
07894151514

A large selection of mainly wooden
items including turned wooden bowls
and plates, pens, candlesticks, band
saw boxes, Christmas decorations,
clocks and ﬂower/stem pots.
27
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Eli Goldenthread
01595859604

Bill Brown

Handmade books and journals made
using recycled paper and fabrics.
Many different styles and sizes.

07919383393

A wide variety of ceramic work in a
variety of materials and techniques,
often with a Shetland-specific aspect
or story behind them.

Drawn By Monica
01595692648

Traditional and modern Fair Isle
sweaters, hoodies and jackets. Orders
taken. Sign post on main road.

54

Drummie-Bee
07775764527

73

Contemporary knitted products
created using supersoft lambswool.
These designs are inspired by
Shetland and include cosy products
such as snoods and hot water bottle
covers.

Candlecups
01950431657

Candlecups are 100% eco soy wax.
Candles hand poured, delicately
scented and coloured to fully
complement the teacups they bring a
new lease of life to.
56

Cromarty Art Studio
01806533228
www.cromartyartstudio.
wordpress.com

Paintings and drawings of portraits
and wildlife. Telling stories in
drawings and art.

4
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Emma Louise Hopper
07806544303
www.emmalouisehopper.com

I am a textile designer specialising in
digital embroidery. The majority of
my work is inspired by the beautiful
birds and ﬂowers in my garden.

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Emma Louise’s The
Coffee Shop
01595695577

We will be attending with our pop-up
coffee shop selling a wide range of
barista coffee and cakes. Also lunch
options such as sandwiches and
wraps. A delicious range of cakes and
bakes will be available to take home
as well.
10
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01957755311
www.glansinglass.com

Esme Wilcock Jewelley
Made By Shetland

Local lass making fused glassware
which includes jewellery, tableware
and art pieces, inspired by her
stunning homeland.

01806503735

Handcrafted gold and silver jewellery,
individually cast in beach sand from
Sandvoe Beach, North Roe. Sea glass
collected from Hillswick Beach set in
sterling silver.
41

Flayre Shetland
Flayre Shetland is a company run by
8 Anderson High school students,
which handmakes recycled glass and
wood shot glasses and tumblers.

5
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Gordon is a local landscape and
outdoor amateur photographer who
enjoys capturing scenes from around
Shetland from his perspective.

Handstitched felt novelty gifts and
Christmas decorations, greetings
cards, hand painted MDF hearts,
handstitched “Scandi inspired” felt
gifts.

35

Gilly B

07484644222
www.gilly-b.com
I make designs for fabric and paper
inspired by the life lived around me,
people and creatures.
 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts

Gordon Siegel
Photography

07915389046
gordonsiegelphotography.co.uk

Handstitched With Love
01595696587
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Glansin Glass

Greencroft Shetland Ltd
01950477388
www.greencroftshetland.co.uk

Greencroft Shetland created the
original crofthouse planter. Made
with real Shetland stone, lightweight
mortar and recycled glass. Three
sizes available.
5

8

Hazel Gray

4

01595693266

01595695389

I make cards, jewellery, books,
pictures and various items using
paper, fabric and beads. I also use
watercolour, acrylic and silk paints as
needed.

79

Hentilagets

Original jewellery items made
from precious and semi-precious
gemstones, glass, clay, metals, wood,
plastics, etc. No identical pieces.
Commissions and repairs undertaken.

28

01595840766

Inese Knitting

Coloured pencil drawings inspired by
scenery and wildlife of the Shetland
Islands, artwork referenced from my
own original photographs.
29

07379118117

Julie Williamson
Designs

01806566652
www.juliewilliamsondesigns.co.uk

All my hand made knitting are
designed by myself from local
Shetland wool.
77

JB’s Coloured Pencil Art
01950460825
www.jbcolouredpencilart.co.uk

A selection of handmade felt items,
made using Shetland and Merino
wool. Several designs incorporate
Shetland lace knitting. Commissions
done on request.
89

Jewellery Originals

Hand drawn digitally printed fabric,
peerie scenes with stories and
memories inspired by Shetland’s
heritage and culture, each design has
a story to share.

Isle Folk

01595859539
www.islefolk.co
Isle Folk is a new studio designing
unique objects and printed ephemera
in Shetland.
2

Jenerait

jennifermwtait@hotmail.co.uk
Contemporary knitted textiles
inspired by Shetland. All designed
and made in Shetland using local
wool and supersoft lambswool.

16

JuSt Shetland

01950461870
www.justshetland.com
We design and create original hand
woven pieces from a wide variety of
fibres including handspun, natural
and hand dyed yarn with emphasis
on texture and colour.

6

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Kalliness Kreations

07766332371
www.kallinesskreations.co.uk
Kalliness Kreations makes home
fragrance products using natural
soy and high quality fragrances. We
hand make candles, wax melts, room
sprays and diffusers.
81
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Keira Jem Thomson

01806588289
www.lindarichardson.co.uk

07554091659

An artist-printmaker inspired by
Shetland’s varied landscape and
wildlife. Original limited edition
etchings and linocuts, watercolours,
acrylic on canvas paintings and cards.
Commissions also welcome.

I enjoy designing and creating
original lino cut prints inspired by my
surroundings/nature.
8

Linda Richardson

Kit & Ewan Mowat
01806544261

Turned wood, painted wood,
ceramic trees, decorations and Fair
Isle buttons. Folded paper Tammie
Norrie’s, hedwick and gandalfs.
86

Lauren Claire Art
07551266172

Inspired by Shetland landscape and
wildlife creating unique hand painted
sea glass, slate and stones, as well
as some knitting, embroidery and
calligraphy.
24

Liz’s Homebakes &
Preserves
01595695497

48

01595697326

Palm oil, paraben, SLS’s free soap
and bath/shower products all made
by hand in Shetland. We only use the
milk from our own goats.
87

Da Fielnadringa trows, is a bairns
book written in dialect by Margaret
E Anderson, illustrated by Jenny
Duncan, published by Peerie Oorik
Books.

Luna Hearth

07715930624
www.lunahearth.co.uk
Luna Hearth hand craft artistic,
unusual, unique statement jewellery
and jewelled art gifts. Commissions
are welcome. Silver and gold
jewellery making courses are
available.

 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts

Margaret E Anderson
01806522043

Homebakes, jams, chutneys and
marmalade. Christmas cakes. Hand
sewn crafts and more.
82

Love From Shetland

26

Mella Handmade Soap
01957711213
www.mellasoap.co.uk

Handmade palm oil free soaps
made with the finest skin loving oils
and butter with natural essential
oil. Natural lip balms and soy wax
candles.
7
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Northern Art

74

Natasha’s Imaginarium
01806566310
www.natashasimaginarium.
squarespace.com

A Collaboration of
Lubba Crafts & Blossom Skincare

Lubba Crafts

Natasha’s Imaginarium uses
needlefelt and polymer clay to make
whimsical sculptures to make folk
smile.

01595692978

Hot poker art by Lubba Crafts. “Heat
is my substance, hot metal tips are
my brushes, wood is my canvas.” ‘Da
Vire O’ da Isle’

Blossom Skincare
Willow Wellbeing
07867128383

Blossom Skincare: - 100%
naturally handmade, powerful
skincare, designed by nature.
Blossom Skincare: - beeswax and
aromatherapy candles to bring hopes
and wishes trough the moon and
purify the air in the home.
36
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01595694829
www.ngraved.co.uk
Dawn is a local designer who
specialises in engraving unique
and unusual artwork, gifts and
commission pieces using various
mediums.

Nan Smith
01595693719

Hand knitted hats, scarves, gloves,
socks, baby shawls and crochet
doilies. Fret work pictures.

65

1

Unexpected knit collections in
striking colours and distinctive
textures. Highly original textiles
transformed into simple yet ﬂattering
styles in all sizes.

07905 413350
www.morwennagarrick.co.uk

10

Nielanell

01950431516
www.nielanell.com

Morwenna Garrick

A variety of bright and contemporary
handwoven products created from
pure Shetland wool, cotton and
lambswool. Pop in to see her exciting
collection of blankets, baby blankets,
scarves and jewellery.

N-Graved

22

Nordskov

07835957006
Inspired by Shetland landscapes,
made using pure organic essential
oils, nourishing butters, and
botanicals. Free from palm oil,
parabens, phthalates. Handcrafted in
small batches.

71

North Roe
Primary School

14

R.A.M Knitwear

07890160464
www.r-a-m-knitwear.co.uk

01595745685

From unloved and recycled yarns,
unique on-off knitted and crochet
pieces are created. In a rainbow of
colour ways to suit everyone. Ties,
socks, scarves, hats and snoods.

Polycrub growers guidebook/
calendar.

83

Replenish
01806522363

2

We are the Brae High School Young
Enterprise team and we are creating
an ethical and sustainable company
which promotes the use of reusable
plastic. We are trying to reduce single
use plastics through promoting our
water bottles. We also are trying to
encourage the benefits of drinking
water on your mental health and that
local sports teams will endorse our
product.

Paparwark Furniture
01950422294
www.paparwark.co.uk

Bespoke furniture, traditional
Shetland chairs and various wooden
gift ideas including beautiful serving
boards, trivets and hand whittled
brooches.
40 Paton

07748420327
Owlees decorated by Lee. Each owl
is unique depending on the different
shapes and textures of the stones
making each owl an individual
character.
79

RoLo

01595840414
A unique collection of handcrafted
cushions, bags, mobiles, wall
hangings and jewellery all made
using techniques such as knitting and
felting in 100% wool.
30
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Peter & Rae Thomson
01957702486

All handcrafted toys and models are
done in nontoxic paint or varnish. All
driftwood washed and dried. Mostly
recycled glass in mirrors.

 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts

Scalloway Primary
School
01595743777

Pupils have taken photos over the
past year in Scalloway to make a
calendar to raise funds for the school.

11
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Sarah Kay Arts

15

01595880526
www.sarahkayarts.com

01595860242

Diverse, quirky, fun yet functional
products incorporating Fair Isle
textile and Shetland tweed. Hand
bound books, bowties, neckties,
insoles, bunting, badges, cushions
and much more.

Sarah Kay designs and hand makes
original art pieces, inspired by
Shetland, using vibrant colours and
a variety of materials. Including
very popular sea glass clothesline
pictures!
13
76

SeaShell’s Art
Fashionable affordable jewellery,
home décor and gifts made
from locally discovered
beach combing finds.
- Take home a piece of Shetland.

Shana

Alex Ward (Shetland Fine Craft) is
an award winning designer/maker of
handcrafted, bespoke contemporary
and traditional fine furniture.

33

01595695070

Sheltie Knitters
01806522586

12

Fair Isle snoods with twist. Wide
range of colours and patterns.
Merino wool/lambswool, wool
mixes, acrylics. Stylish and versatile
lightweight neck warmer for use all
year round.

SHetland by Sheila
Hankin
01595870264

A small business working from
home our products made using
Shetland wool and tweed produced
by Jamieson’s of Sandness and
traditional Fair Isle patterns.
17

Shetland Fine Craft

07901780031
www.shetlandfinecraft.co.uk

07526691316

57

Shetland Bookbinders

SHetland by Sheila Hankin design
and make a range of soft furnishings
for all ages and Shetland inspired
cushions using local Shetland tweed.
42

Shetland Photos Direct
07836206568
www.shetlandphotosdirect.co.uk

Richard is a keen photographer
who uses his photos to make photo
gifts and souvenirs. He can use your
photos/text to make a unique gift.
www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Shetland Distillery
Company

66

01595890320
www.shetlandoncanvas.co.uk

07595931519
www.shetlandreel.com

Shetland Distillery Company has
been producing award-winning gins
for just over three years from the
UK’s most northerly distillery in Unst,
and has also bottled a Malt Whiskey
Blend to let customers know about
the plans for a boutique whiskey
distillery.

Shetland on Canvas

A selection of stunning Shetland
landscapes and seascapes by local
photographer, Kim Marie Rendall,
available on canvas, mounted/framed
print, calendars, jigsaws and greeting
cards.
9

Shetland Soap
Company
01595696889

At Shetland Soap Company, we
work alongside adults with learning
disabilities to produce a range
of handmade soap and skincare
products inspired by the beauty of
our islands.
49

Shetland Handspun

01950460551
www.shetlandhandspun.com
At Shetland Handspun, spinning
wheel and knitting needles combine
with old established skills to turn
Shetland ﬂeece into beautiful soft
yarns, Fair Isle and lace items.

68

Shetland Tannery Ltd
07871558237
www.shetlandtannery.com

32

We are the Shetland Tannery,
founded in Shetland in 2012,
we hand finish Shetland and
Nordic sheepskins and sheepskin
accessories. We are based in
Shetland and Edinburgh so we can
meet our customers’ demands in
Shetland, UK and beyond. Come visit
us at special events days through the
year in Ollaberry.

Shetland Jewellery

01595830275
www.shetlandjewellery.co.uk
Silver and gold jewellery in many
designs. Based on Celtic and Nordic
tradition. Jewellery inspired by the
Northern Lights and Shetland seas.

 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts

34

Shetland Tekstiler
01595696890

Contemporary Shetland knitwear
design inspired from heritage pieces.
Textiles knitted in fibres selected for
comfort including Merino and silk and
finished by hand.
13

80

Silvereye Crafts

70

01595693815

07384625170

Handcrafted patchwork and tweed
products including bags, quilts, wall
hangings, Christmas decorations and
soft toys.

Our arts and crafts stand consists
of Rachel Jutkova’s works of art
and Tomas Toth’s leather handmade
goods.

64
72

Spindrift Crafts

12

A kaleidoscope of coloured and
textured glass is used to create
stained glass items. Additionally
driftwood and vintage china are used
for quaint whimsical pieces.
5

Tammar Designs
01595820751

SSCHAIR

“Beige is beautiful” Fleecy and cosy
gifts. Hot water bottle covers, PJ
cases, throws, ﬂeecy llamas and
nessie’s. Cushion “corner”-many
sizes/styles. Funky fur scarves, hats
and cowls.

07747097160
www.sschair.co.uk
SSCHAIR is a charity that supports
survivors of childhood sexual abuse.
The products are designed and
produced by members, this helps
build confidence.

Taing Glass
07989755676

01806 522794
www.spindriftcrafts.com
Wool is dyed using Shetland grown
plants, giving colour to handmade
decorative items. One-off pieces
of textile art reﬂect the beauty of
Shetland.

T&R

47

Tayla Hanks Art
01595810862

I do mostly acrylic paintings with lots
of colour. I mostly paint horses and
other animals, along with occasional
landscape. I also offer most of my
work as prints, on various products.
21
28

Steve Birrell
Photography

01950422770
www.stevebirrellphotography.com
I’m a local amateur photographer
who captures Shetland’s landscapes
and seascapes.
14

The Craft Shed
01595690438

Amber is a young crafts person who
produces a range of hand painted
novelty hanging decorations which
are guaranteed to brighten up your
home.

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Tracey Jane Cassidy
Artist
07884293643

Paintings in oil and watercolour,
inspired by our beautiful Shetland
scenery and ﬂowers.

61

Tedwina and Friends
01595859035

Handcrafted heirloom bears and
collectable toys by teddybear artist
Lauren Doughton.

6

The Tait Gallery
01595690143
www.tait-gallery.com

11

Terri Laura

07884383232
www.terrilaura.co.uk
Shetland based, Fair Isle designer
thriving to use Fair Isle patterns and
Shetland wool in new ways while
staying true to tradition.

45

The Tait Gallery features the
artwork of Shetland oil painter Jim
Tait. He specialises in landscapes
and seascapes in vibrant colours.
Commissions are welcomed.

The Pottery North Roe
01806533242

Sharon makes beautiful handmade
buttons, plates, bowls, mugs, jugs
and gifts in natural organic shapes
inﬂuenced by the colours, wild places
and traditions of Northmavine.

 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts
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Trowie Knowe Crafts
01806566370

Quirky, handmade crafts, inspired by
Shetland including trow-like figurines
in jars

69

Vidlin Pottery
and Studio

01806577573
www.vidlinpottery.shetland.co.uk
Wheel thrown stoneware and
porcelain ceramics by John Jacobs.
Shetland landscapes in watercolour
and gouache on paper, and acrylic on
canvas by Jane Jacobs.
15

18

Wencraft

85

01950431589
www.wencraft.co.uk

01595859060

Anne Barron is an artist and
illustrator specialising in portraits
of people and animals. Inspired
by Shetland wildlife and scenery,
seascapes and Mirrie Dancers also
feature.

All my crafts are completely different,
no designs are copied, all my work is
individual and can be made to order
23

Wendy Goode

01957744762
www.wendygoode.com

20

Wish-Art
07717845761

All my feather hat and brooch pins
are made and designed by myself
using all Scottish feathers. I also
make bevelled glass suncatchers.
52

Wild About Art

Manufacturing metal products using
a blend of traditional and modern
computer controlled processes.
Inspired by Shetland nature and
traditions to provide products with
meaning and soul.

Wendy HandMade
07856767910

I am a hobby crafter, making items
from recycled fabric and various
materials. I use the materials to
inspire what I produce.
84
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Wot Blowers
01957711594

Fine art digital prints derived from
the natural world, especially the
patterns in the rocks of Shetland

Whimsical World
of Wynne
01595694645

Glittered and jewelled wine glasses.
Handmade cards for all occasions,
with whimsical, mythical themes,
e.g. unicorns/dragons, etc. ,also
steampunk/fairy tales and art deco.
75

Widwark

01595859367
www.widwark.co.uk
Family run business specialising
in woodturned items including
presentation plates decorated with
lettering, etc., American style rocking
chairs, Adirondack folding garden
chairs and picture framing.

59

Yala

01957702320
I work from a small workshop on Yell
and design and create a range of
silver jewellery, e.g. pendants, rings,
earrings, brooches, etc.

Got your
ticket?

Many prizes including
textiles, handmade gifts,
jewellery and much more!
£1.00 per ticket

Enter our Raffle!

Draw to be held at 4pm on
Sunday 18th November 2018

